
Cities, utility districts, and organizations with distributed infrastructure have the unique challenge of managing assets 

and work geographically. Maintenance Connection’s CMMS solution now provides a way to visualize and locate data 

though a seamless integration with Geospatial Information Systems (GIS). Take advantage of the this new MC GIS 

Connector intuitive interface to manage workflow, leverage your GIS, and improve the way you do your job. 

 

 Sync asset information from geospatial  

database to MC automatically  

 Access locations for work orders and assets 

instantly right from the interface. 

 Integrate with ESRI, AutoCAD, and many 

standard GIS platforms easily. 

 Display dual map options like Google/Bing 

maps and street views in the same screen. 

 Receive implementation support from  

Maintenance Connection’s GIS experts  



 

 

 Map assets via the GIS tab. 

 Display street views using a 

drop down option. 

 Search by address. 

 Manage Asset Favorites to filter 

customized subsets of  

assets and create work orders, 

projects or procedures. 

 

 Create work orders instantly 

from map view. 

 Navigate to work locations  

directly from a work order 

 Reduce the preparation time 

required of field technicians  

 Print current map view 

(printouts are often printed to 

accompany WO) 

 

 

 Toggle map layers off and on 

via the included legend. 

 Enhance displays by including 

background maps (ortho, ca-

dastral, etc.) 

 Measure distance between 

points and use various selection 

tools to navigate map. 



 

The MC GIS Connector is licensed per database and based upon the number of total concurrent software user licenses 

purchased. It is licensed separately for  “small” and “large” organizations. Contact your account manager or the MC 

Sales Team for a detailed quotation to add the MC GIS Connector.  

Our experienced team is ready to learn about your organization’s needs and determine how the MC GIS Connector can 

be a useful addition to your existing Maintenance Connection installation. Contact us today for a demonstration and let 

us show you how this add-on could help your organization achieve great results.  

 

Each GIS implementation requires setup and configuration, data mapping, and training. Our GIS Experts will evaluate 

your current GIS configuration and help to determine what is needed to successfully install and roll out the MC GIS 

Connector. Implementation services may range from cleaning up data, mapping fields from GIS to MC, and training 

your staff on how to manage the tool going forward. Implementation services are quoted per day and per project, but 

typically range from 3-15 days to properly configure the MC GIS Connector.  

 

MC GIS Connector 

Standard  

(1-9 licenses) 

 

MC GIS Connector  

Enterprise  

(10+ licenses) 

To learn more about this add-on, email 

sales@maintenanceconnection.com 

or call 888-567-3434 to speak with an 

Enterprise Account Manager. 


